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THE ACADIAN
"

The Acadian. Interest on loan $24, Secretary’s serv
ices one year $10—134.

Balance on hand—$1397.
J. W. Hamilton,

Secretary to Trustees.
Wolfvilie, April 6th, 1887.
On motion it was resolved that par

ties owing for lots in the Cemetery be 
notified thht unless the amounts due bo 
arranged for within three months, they 
will be required to remove the remains 
therein to the public lot.

The report of committee ou improve
ment was read and the recommenda
tions adopted :

To the Trustees of the Willow Bank Cem
etery Corporation:

Your committee appointed to make 
improvements on the cemetery grounds 
have procured and planted a large num
ber of forest and ornamental trees. We 
have also caused repairs to be made on 
the fences and pates enclosing the 
grounds, and bave done some work on 
the road leading to the free lot, the 
whole expense of the said improvements 
amounting to forty-two dollars and sev
enty five cents. At a meeting held on 
the evening of March 18th, it was resolv
ed that the following recommendations 

at the next annual meeting :
1 st, That willows be planted on the steepi 
banks and wet places (on the outer edges 
of the grounds not suitable for other 
trees ; 2d, That a spruce hedge he set on 
the east line. Tlu-re is on the i.lan a

hard«• wood was less scarce than now, and 
when time did not rush, ft reminded 
mu of “Grandfather's clock” which was 
“too long fur the shelf.” The wooden 
works were placed in A-chizeled-out cavity 
in a huge timber set in the wall. Its 
round, benevolent, time-dimmed face 
looked out just below the ceiling, and 
ihe long pendulum swung in a slow, 
dignified sort of a way within six inches 
of the floor. It must have been sold on 
Sam Slick’s principle who depended for 
a sale of his clocks on ■‘human natur’ ” 
and “soft sawder,” for the manufact
urer’s card stated,—“Warranted to keep 
good time- -if well used.”

A POD-AUGER.

Another curious machine is the pod- 
auger, used yet in the back-districts of 
Cape Breton. Did you ever see one î I 
saw one in use. I think it must have 
been the grandfather of augers and be
longed before the time of the spiral 
thread. It is a hollow cylinder bigger 
than a gun-ban el, open its whole length 
on one side, with a little sharp notch 
where the point ought to be, but it is as 
blunt as a pig.trough. When you want 
to use it you first guoge a hole with a 
chizel to give the thing a chance to bite 
and then the chips are slowly turned 
out along the slit. If you could con
ceive of exaggerated bean-pods made of 
iron, and gun-bullets shelled out of them, 
you would have some idea of the im
plement. You would as soon think of 
picking your teeth with a rolling pin or 
boring a hole with a chum-dasher as to 
get through a beam with a pod-auger. 
The tool may be classed with Mount 
Cenis and Hoosac times. It is a great 
bore, and it was evidently a great bore 
to use it.

CHOP BOUND.
The fgod sometimes becomes bound 

and inpacted in the crop. Make an in
cision into the crop and carefully re
move the contents with a blunt Instru
ment, close with a stitch, and feed soft 
food for two or three days in which a 
little gentian and cayenne pepper is 
mixed.

Clipper” Sod Plow.aWOI.FV1L1E, N. S.,APRIL 15, 1887

Dike Law. *

That our dike laws r< quire a thor- 
c ugh revision seems to be a matter of 
genetal opinion among dike propri
etors, and that this opinion is well 
f* tinded, at least fo far as the Horton 
dikes are concerned, has been felly 
verified during the past few years.
The Grand Pre dike, the Degd dike, 
the Wiekwire dike, the Beckwith dike, 
and the Greenwich dike, embrace a 
large poition of the real estate of the 
township of Horto» and represent the 
interest of a large number of people, 
who have expressed themselves more 
or less dissatisfied with the laws gov
erning these common fields, and the 
desire that some more just and simple 
enactment may be p’aced upon our 
statute book governing the same; so that 
their interest might be better protected 
and delinquent proprietors compvlléd to 
pay their proportion of expenses without 
the necessity of'entering into expensive 
law-suits ; and commissioners could not 
authorize un nicest ary or improper ex
penditure on their own r< eponsibility 
without being personally liable. As 
the matter has been regularly brought 
biff re our Legislation, we hope that 
it will receive that attention which its 
importance d< mauds, and that such a 
dike law as may be understood by all 
will be given es. One of the greatest 
difficulties experienced in the manage
ment of the Grand Pre dike seems to 
be that there were too many commis
sioners and that they could not see 
eye to eye. In 1884 there were four 
commissioneis—two against two; af- 
teiwards one of them was dismissed, 
and tlu-re remained three—two agree
ing and one disagreeing. As some of 
the legal f rof<ssion advised that all the 
commissioners must concur, and that a 
majority was insufficient, these two did 
not feel justified in acting alone and 
the corn* quince was that no rate has 
been assessed against the Grand Pre 
dike for the past two years.

Now we understand that petitions 
have been circulait d and signed by the 
requisite majority in interest of the 
proprietors dismissing all the com
missioners, and thus the Grand Pre 
dike to-day has no commissioners.
To privent a similar state of things 
again existing, as has in the past few *

year., wc would suggest that but one I Th, maa Wallace and J. 1. Brown, 
commission'r should be placed lu charge j Voted that the turn of *10 be ap- 
at any one t.mc w tb power to appoint ,,ro,,r;aUd f(jr thc „ecrelar •„ „crviOT 
assistants or ovcis< ers if deemed advis
able. Wc would also advise that the

I
v. GAPES

is caused by pariuitic worms in the wind
pipe oceurrii jj il chickens up to two or 
three months of age, exposed to wet and 
filth. Separate the chicks affected ; dip 
a feather, stripped to within half an inch 
of the end, in spirits of turpentine, and 
pass it down the windpipe at the base of 
the tongue, turn it round once or twice 
and draw it out. If it does not -refieve, 
operate again next day. Another rem
edy is to place the gaping chick» in a 
barrel and freely circulate air-slacked 
lime among thtto. Inhaling this will 
cause them to cough and throw up the The above cut represents the “Clipper” 

Best Greensward Plow made.
Sod Plow, (Scotch Style), and is acknowledged 

Wo have the “Little Hero” (due horse), a beauty which is al-o Scotch Style 
Wc have American Styles, “Brant," “Heaume," “Gem" (one horse), "Wizard” Su ky, “Syracuse" Side Hill lnj 

Double Mouldboard Plows.

to be the
: worms*.
, CHOLERA.

This disease first makes its appear
ance in the urate, giving them a yellow
ish cast. These discharges, as the disease 
advances, gradually become more fre
quent and copious. The bird becomes 
very weak, sometimes living several days, 
but often dying in 24 hours. Fowl 
cholera is not only the most fatal, but 
the most contagious of all poultry dis
eases. Therefore in its first appearance 
sepatate the affected birds and thoroughly 
clean and disinfect the whole building.

The sulphurous acid, referred to under 
roun, given in doses of a tablespoonful 
three times a day is a good specific. In 
an experiment some time since a number 
of diseased fowls were confine 1 by them
selves and fed on soft food, into which 
was mixed a small quantity of medicine 
composed of equal parts of assafœtida, 
hypophoepliate of soda, and saffion, 
ground together, a little cayenne pepper 
being sprinkled in the food also. The 
drinking water was treated with the 
Douglas’ mixture.1 Three-fourths of t he 
fowls thus treated recovered.

Terms easy.

33. MUMFOED,i
be made Railway Depot, Wolfvilie. 25-3-87-tf Agent for Agricultural Implement» of all Wind».

R.W. EATONP
space of ten feet between the said line 
and a road iunning parallel with it in
tended for trees. This hedge if success
ful will in time take the place of a fence. 
3d, That the work of planting trees be 
continued, as each year that this work is 
postponed is a year’s growth of the trees 
lost. 4th, That some action be taken in 
your meeting that will have a tendency 
to create a public sentiment in favor of 
the appointment of nn arbor day. All 
of which is respectfully submitted.

J. W. Hamilton

Has in stock a very large assortment
Stationery, Nehool Books, 
Bibles, Poems, etc., also a 
choice lot of Fancy* Goods,

PICTURE & ROOM MOULDING.
His stock of Room Paper, comprising 
the choicest patterns ever shown here, 
will be complete next week. His prices 
are the lowest in the County.

Kentville, March 5th, 1887.
N. B.—Frames made at short notice 

and cheap for cash.

CARPETS.
SHIPPING.

The west wind prevailing of late has 
driven out the ice, and our docks closed 
through all the winter again see busy 
times. Some 200 schooners have already 
loaded, ani others are coming in daily, 
to load and take away the product of 
coal-fields, to keep your factories run
ning, and your little office stove aglow, 
beside which you sit and ponder, and 
write your stirring editorials, and arrange 
the interesting items of your paper. 
But I must stop. “While I was 
ng”—and writing, my “fire burned”— 
out 1 must replenish it 

Cape Breton, April 8th, 1887.
For the Acadian.

Poultry Keeping.

J. B . Ryan begs to advise his patrons and the general pub- 
he that he is making the Carpet Department a special feature of 

• business, and in order to meet their varied last'sand require
ments, has made a very careful selection, and bought lar-relv for 
this season in the fallowing lines. BRUSSELS. TAPESTRY

OIL CLOI HS, from 1 to 4 yds wide, a good variety of patte 
and pnous. Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Cocoa Mats, etc. As his j* 
unquestionably the largest stock between Halifax and Yarmouth 
intending purchasers will consult their interest by in.sp etimr.

. His prices are low, and in order to extend his business he «ill 
give a SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNT in this d, p,.rrmo.it and 
pay freight on parcels to any station on the W. & A. R.

^ Carpets cut, matched and made up when required.

K ntville, N. S., April 1st, 1887

; 1

Geo. V. Rand 
James E. Fagles 
Thomas Wallace. LICE.

These little pests, which luxuriate in 
dirt and filth, are of two kinds, the 
larger one called body lice and the little 
red spider lice. The former live on the 
fowls’ body, but it provided with a prop
er dust-bath, hens will usually rid them
selves of them. The latter, however, 
onlv come on the hens’ body to feed at 
night. If these have obtained a footing 
in your house, turn out all the fowls, 
close the doors and windows, and thor
oughly fumigate with burning brimstone. 
This will kill every living thing in the 
building. Now whitewash all the inside 

house and cover the roosts with

Wolfvilie, April 6th, 1887. 5 fill

ijill
111 si
mliS

Resolved that this meeting appoint 
the first Tuesday in May, next, Arbor 
Day.

The next business being election of 
officer*, the by-law concerning the ballot 
was suspended, and the following were 
nominated and re-elected officers for 
the ensuing- year :

President—J. W. Caldwell 
Vice do —J. W. Wallace 
Secretary—J. W. Hamilton 
Treasurer—Dr A. deW. Barss.
Improvement comnvttee appointed, 

viz, J. W. Hamilton, A. J. Woodman, 
J. E, Eages, G. V. Rand, J. B. Davi-

r

Ariloovlr-KiSih.
C. C. RICHARDS & CO

YARMOUTH, N-

V.—DISEASES.

Diseases in poultry, as in the human 
family, come from neglecting tt>e laws 
of nature. Where poultry are kept in 
large quantities, although every precau
tion is taken to ensure their health, 
inasmuch as they are kepi in an abnor
mal state, and the tendency to disease is 
in direct ratio to the number kept, the 
manager must be well acquainted with 
the symptbns of all diseases and their 
must efficient remedies. However on 
the farm or where kept by the villagers 
in small quantities, if well attended to, 
little danger of loss may be apprehended 
from Cliia cause. Still, “accidents will 
happen in the best regulated families,” 
and so I will consider briefly the symp
tom and cure of the most common mal-

flffikuiof the
hot coal-tar, and you will have no lice 
for at least one year. The tar should be 
boiled before using and then a thin coat 
applied.

1886 FALL 1886 HAY & OATSi«- ifisiJr* 111
The sulucriber has for sale

IOO Tone Prime Hay 
IOOO bn* Heavy Blk Oafs

All of which he will di,p. a» of 
at the lowest mark, t price», any qua. 
t'tiea to suit purchasers.

West’s World’s Wonder nets likema^ic 
in a'l cases of rheumati.-m, neuralgia, 
burns, bruises, cuts and wounds. All 
druggists.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS. Stoves ! 

Stoves !
for the past year. On motion ad
journed. It is an Invaluable Hair Renewer 

and cleans the scalp of 
all Dandruff.

A X OTIÏ BR 1» HOOF.
Gexth:-Iii February lost I took a 

severe cold, which settled in mv back and 
neys, causing great pain. After using 

several preparations and being without 
sleep four nights through intense pain, I 
tried your MINARD’S LÎNIMET. After 
first application I was so much relieved 
that I tell into a deep sleep, and complete 
recovery shortly followed.

J oh yMrLBOD, Elm House.
Lawi encetowti, NNS*.

MARKET REPORT.
— KURNIRHED BY—

BENTLEY & LAYTON, 
Produce Commission Merchants, 

Corner Argyle & Sackville, Sts. 
(Opposite Mum ford’s Market.)

Halifax, April 14 1887. 
Prices Current this day :
Apples, per bbl...............

uo Dried, per lb......
Beef in Qrs per lb............
do on foot per lid........

Butter am boxes per lb»...
do Ordinary per lb......  13 to

50 to 
to 

12 to
.........none .. to

10 to

J. W. Hamilton,
Sioretary.law be amended so that commit-sionerg 

should be placed under bonds for the 
faithful peiformance of duty as other For the Acadian, 
public rffieials now are, and that but 
one be allowable for any one common 
fi'ld and he be dieted, or appointed, 
or a term of years only.

Howard Fuller.
Horton Landing, Mar 17, ’87 dRambling Note*.

kid

Cuthberi Harrison & Co.
i>yks,“,b-

BY LEE.
2 OO to 3 OO

05 to 06 
- c6 to 09 

6 00 to 8 00 
18 to 20

In the ever charging round of the 
seasons, spring again greets us. He is 
still in his youthful dress. He shivers in 
the fitting ice-wind, and still protects 
his feet from the biting frost. Yet 

trustees and lot owners of thc Willow spring is here. If we had no other means 
Bank Cemetery corporation was held of knowing, the havk of the wild goo«e 
in Wittcr’s Hall, Wolfvilie, on Wi dnes- j 0r Ihe whirr of the swift-winged pie-duck 
day evi ning. April 6th. The minutes ré veal it. Or those other silent
of the last meeting were read and ap- ”'^uencefl around us just now—the 
proved. The first business of the "xhtoand sounds and smella-remind us
meeting «as th. elcetion of the trw- j

,, , . , Poem published in the Brooklyn Engle a
rctirin e ’’“'““’F caul,c Ï 1 ” couple of years or so ago, that expresses caused by fowls being confined in damp,
retiring of thethree armor members of the sentiment very well. filthy quaitera or from having draught!
the board. The by-law requiting a “Hail, A peril ! blowing upon them. Separate the af.
ballot hemp suspended by vote of the ^ . fected fowl, immediately upon the dis-
meeting, the three retired members, Ah, well, ' l'erla ' covery of the first symptoms, to dry,
viz, Prof. J. F. Tufts, J. E. Eagles, 
and Avard J. Woodman, were unani
mously re-elected.

The report of the trustees was read 
and adopted :

Report of the Trustees of the Willow Bank 
Cemetery Corporation for the year ending 
March 31 st, 1887 :

The Cemetery grounds have been im
proved by the planting of a large num
ber of trees ; some repairs have been 
made on- reads, bridges and fences ; all 
under the supervision of the committee 
on improvements, the whole expense of 
which amounts to forty-two dollars and 
seventy five cents ($42.75).

The whole number of- lots sold and 
otherwise disposed of up to the 
met cement of the year just ended were 
thi'ty-eight, half lots two, on which there 
was a balance due the corporation of 
$* 83.95; collected during the years on 
account of this, in work $24.88, cash 
$25.00—$49.88. Balance still due on the 
above—$134.07.

There have been sold during the said

Lot No, 108, to Wm C. Blackadder, 
rrfF feet, lor $8.54; Lot No in, to 
Vernon Griffin, 225 feet, for $1500;
Lot No 114, to Alexander Forsyth, 225 
feet, for $15; Lot No 106, to Mrs Jo
seph Weston, 120 feet, for $8.00. Col
lected on account of this, $46.54; in 
work $4 50, cash $15 00—$19,50. Whole 
amount due on lots, $161.11.

Cash received during the year .
From Mr Freeman on account of Lot

Having Completed 

my Fall Importation 

of Stoves I have now 

in stock the Largest 

variety ot

ROUP.
This is one of the worst and most pre

valent diseases the poultry man has to 
contend with. In the first stages it is 
very much like a severe cold, in facta 
cold, if not attended to, very often passes 
into confirmed roup. As the disease pro
gresses the breathing becomes very diffi
cult, the discharge from the nostrils be' 
chines most copious and very offensive, 
bubbles appear in the corners of the eyes, 
the head swells, the eyes close, and final
ly if not relieved the biid dies. It is

ceîelïr^ted Ï^^I?Attnd.M/,rtha"tH for ,h® 

Igoods OH,ld>C8' ttnd will die mort

Willow Bank Cemetery.

17The eighth annual meeting of the Chickens, per pr...............
Ducks, per pr..........none
Eggs, per doz fresh...........
Geese, each 
Hams smoked, per lb..
Hides, per lb,inspected..,. 07to
Lamb, l? It*.....
Mutton, per lb..
Oats, per bus...
Pork, per lb.....
Potatoes, ne 
Pelts, each,...
Turkey, per lb 
Tomatoes, p 
Veal, per lb.
Yarn, per lb..... .
Carrots, per bbl.,
Turnips, V

60

«!«««•" et*T« PER PACKAGE,
appuiaW.*'*
CAMBRIDGE, KINGS CO., N.S.

IVIInard's Liniment Is 'or sale 
< verywhore.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Phjs furnished on

..........  05 to 06

...........  04 to 05
........... 45 to ..
..........  07 to 07#
...new 22 to NOTICE.Sims ii till Coutj !Jersey Bull.1170 to

12 to 13
..to
04 to 06
40 to . ,

Carrots, per bbl................ 90 to
Turnips, F bus.................. 20 to ! !

•• 75 to lS.

P. CHRISTIE, TAILOR,
■All of which I offer , K* to lt]l°™ his numéro-!» friends

away down to bot- «hometoTèf "Di^ihTT™e7'ld 

tom prioes to suit the antlnh'9 1,1 Fro»t variety and at prices 
V., ,, To Suit Every One.
ir’iease call ihcae goods he ta prepared to make

and see for yourselves fi^üa^TLd’ati Ztk

-re ___ Iw.hen promised. Sf.«c.»i D.scunts
Se R» SLEEP. KlVen 4,0 Clergymen and Students.

Don’t forgk t the place—over J. B. 
Blanchard’* Dry Goods Store. 
K-mtville, Feb 16, 1887

er bunch.
The tinthrstgneil offers for service 

the thoroughbred young Jersey Bull,
“GOLDPLAKE.”

Terms :—*2, at time of service.
O. H. PATRIQVIN, 

Proprietor.

Parsnfps per bbj. 
Beets ner bbl

I smell
The brush pile in my neighbor’s dell 
i gr*et 
The <weet
Scent o! the burning boots to bonfires 

in the street.

warm, snnny quarters, as the disease is 
very contagious.

There are a great many different 
ediee almost every poultryiuan having 
his own method. A very simple one 
which I have found effective is sulphur
ous acid prepared as follows : Into 
end of a box, with a tight lid, place an 
earthenware pan with some water in it 
and burn some sulphur in the other end; 
as goon as the fumes begin to rise close 
the lid leaving it shut for about half an 
hour ; repeat the burning until the 
water has a slight acid taste when touch- 
ed on the tongue with the finger. Use 
this sulphurous acid freely, injecting it 
into the nostrils and giving the bird two 
or three teaspoonfuL daily. Also put as 
much chlorate of potash into drinking 
water as will dissolve with tincture of 
iron to color a little, and a teaspoonful 
af cayenne pepper to two quarts of wat. 
er : give two tablespoonfule of cayenne 
pepper and four of sulphur to four quarts 
of meal to he fed warm in the morning.

SCALY LEGS.
This is also contagious and is generally 

the result of filthy quarters, being caused 
by a little parasite working under the 
scales of the legs. Wash the affected part 
weH with caslile soap and w ater, and an- 
noint with glycerine using a stiff brush. 
Or carefully apply kerosene wipe off and 
rub in sulphur ointment. One appliea- 
tion will usually be enough.

FEATHER EATING.
This is rating- a vicious habit resulting 

from idleness, close confinement, and a 
craving for animal food. Keep the fowls 
busy, let them out for a run on fine days 
and supply them with meat. Separate 
the offending birds, and unless they give 

,A CLOCKt up the habit under this treatment, use
, which must hive been made when native the hatchet.

; Beets per bbl..............

Bowton Market Report.
FOKNtiHED BY HA'i HEW AY A Co

; times.
Wolfvilie Mar 24 tf]

Flour •

Spring Wheat, Patents $4 85 (cb $5 10 
— . Bakers... 4 00 <® 4 25
Choice Extras................  3 25 (cb 3 60
Common Extras............  3 00 (it 3 25
Medium Extras............ fob 1 co

Oat Meal............................ 5 28 to 645
Corn Meal fresh g’d & k d 2 30 /9 125 
Potatoes :

Houlton Rose, per hue... 68 to 
Hebrons, Eastern.;......, 65 to 68
Hebrons, Northern....... c-» to ccBui bank, N Y.............. £ to 63

Butter per lb.................... 18 (St 23
Cheese per lb.................... no u
Eggs per doz..

At the empty cans
Flunjt into my yard by the neighbor

ing clans.
Old bones,
Old siones,
Which nobody owns,
And scraps of tip,
And shattered barrels with heads 

ed in,
And cast-off garments, vile as sin ;
T fee*06 “iy patb witb * nameless

Things you can see with your nose, loud 
smells that you can hear ;

Tell me, in numbers more or less dear. 
That spring is here.”

the winter

Wolfvilie, Nov. 19th 4-2

r-

Puttner’s Emulsion.
FISH

FERTILIZER!
The popularity of this well known preparation of Corf LlVCf Oil 

is alill as high as ever, as shown by its yearly increasing sales and by thc fact 
that it is recommended by the great majority of Physicians and Praggi»» 
throughout Canada, and has been awarded pries at every Exhibition "here 
'ho"D- For COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, MrOFIJLOUS, 

and WASTING DISEASES it far surpasses all other medicines. 
For Weak Children and metiiero who are debilitated from aiming, 

over work, family oaroa, eta., it is juat the thing.

.........  14 @ >5
An article chemically prepared from

Fish & Fish Refuse.SOAP!
was severe. Three months of excellent 
sleighing—several storms, old-fashioned, 
wild —a few soft spells, and a good deal 
of hard treat, and you have the outline. 
The filling up must be left to private 
experience. The harbors, lakes, and 
rivers were stamped so hard by Jack, 
the frost king, that the travelling public 
left the highways, and found on them a 
highway smooth and pleasant.

Thrilling local episodes in the late po
litical upheave caused sufficient excite
ment for all society purposes, and the 
bitter cold, arid stormy driving gave 
enough physical exercise to keep the 
blood in circulation. We found time to 
make a few excursion» into the Interior 
among the Gmetie folk, a busy, hospitable, 
homely people, who always make th, 
stranger welcome. On* sometimes sees

We offer the above Fertilixcr for sale 
in Barrels and Boxes, and consider it 
the very best in the market. We have 
used it with splendid results on all 
kinds of Vegetables, G rain, Garden and 
Houso Plants. We can prove it hat 
no equal for Potatoes Give as a call 
and we will give you some valuable 
information on the use of this and other 
fertilizers. We will charge you only 
for the Fertilizer you buy—the in- 
formation wo give free, and all are 
welcome whether they buy from

D. Mumford,
Railway Depot, Wolfvilie.J AGENT.

Half Ton Soap, of the follow
ing kind»,—“Surprise,*' “Sea Foam,” 
“Old," "Regal,” "Extra Pale,” “Ding- 
man’» Electric,” for sale low by

J. M. 8HAW.
Try it.

For sale in Wolfvillo by 6.W. Rand, G. H. Wallace and R. Prat) 
E. A. Davidson, Gaapereau, and by all dealers.

CIGARS! BROWN BROTHERS & CO.,
DRUGOiete, HALIFAX, N. »•

£■
I have in stock 8,000 Ciga 

fi cent lines,—“Noisy Boyi," Taylor & 
Dock rill's "Queens,” “No-Match," 
ble ’ “Knight Templars," “EIDelioad," 
“Halifax battalias."

In 10 cent lines.—“Pslette," “Ben
in®,” "Newtons," "La Miel," “Vincent 
Sures,” “Queens,” “Partigas."

All our goods are as represented. 
We Bell no HKceut Cigars for 6 eon to, 
and our Cigars were all made in 1886, 
not in 1786.

re. In

Harness Found I
.uAr^nd"h,,ld H,m«* wm put into 
the Carriage of the tuhscriber, at Wolf, 
voie, nn the evening 0f February xxd. 
The owner can have the aarne by proving 
Property „d paying «penses. Any
rhoTt-thStmT6"^-’ w”

C A PATRIQUIN
% HARNESS MAKER.us or

not.
Ofiri-ing-e, Cart, on<* 
Team Harnesses 

Made to order and kept in stock

AIL 0Hulls HtOMtILT ATTENDED TO

None hut first-class werkmee emploj 
ed and all work guaranteed.

Oppoiite People’» Bank, WofeiMe.

112, lio ; from C. it Burgess in full on 
account of Lot 105, $15 ; from Vernon 
Griffin on account of Lot 111, *■$ étrange and quaint things among them. 
Balance on hand April 1st 1886, $797. One of these,
Totol-»47 97. ,

Cash [«id out during the year :

cmTHIS OUT and return to

oui well to exam-

»»rrl* Beattie.
Horton Uedhig, Mar tgth, ’87. ji

ine.=
J. M. SHAW.

I Wolfvilfe, April 14, 1887
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